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Campaign TCampaign Trail Brail Blues: lues: EranEran

Wickramaratne’s 2015 GeneralWickramaratne’s 2015 General

Election CampaignElection Campaign
Mark Schubert Mark Schubert 

Editors’ Note:Editors’ Note:

Te Field Diary section aims to document and Te Field Diary section aims to document and disseminatedisseminate

some of the some of the rich field experiences that SSA’s researrich field experiences that SSA’s researchers share withchers share with

us during the course of their fieldwork. As us during the course of their fieldwork. As the reader will see, thethe reader will see, the

style of these style of these notes is rarely explicitly analytical. Instead, drawingnotes is rarely explicitly analytical. Instead, drawing

inspiration from ethnographyinspiration from ethnography, it , it aims to aims to document and document and reflect onreflect on

the researcher’the researcher’s field experiences s field experiences for a more extended for a more extended analysis lat-analysis lat-

er. Tis extract is from the diary of er. Tis extract is from the diary of Mark Schubert, a researcherMark Schubert, a researcher

at SSA, who at SSA, who participated in the General Election campaign ofparticipated in the General Election campaign of

 Mr. E Mr. Eran ran WickramarWickramaratne. Mratne. Mr. W. Wickramarickramaratne who was previ-atne who was previ-

ously the Chairman of ously the Chairman of the National Development Bank (NDB),the National Development Bank (NDB),

had entered Parliamenhad entered Parliament in 2010 as t in 2010 as a member of the a member of the UnitedUnited

National Party’s (UNP) National List. In 2015 he contestedNational Party’s (UNP) National List. In 2015 he contested

 from the Mor from the Moratuwa electorate and secured a seat in Patuwa electorate and secured a seat in Parliamentarliament

with more than 82,000 votes. Apart from Mr. Wickramaratne’s,with more than 82,000 votes. Apart from Mr. Wickramaratne’s,

all names in this article have been changed.all names in this article have been changed.

0505thth August 2015 August 2015

II
first got in touch with Amanda, who subsequently putfirst got in touch with Amanda, who subsequently put
me on to Romesh. Romesh had studied at a me on to Romesh. Romesh had studied at a privateprivate
boy’boy’s school in s school in Colombo and then gone Colombo and then gone on to studyon to study
and work in a Western country for a few and work in a Western country for a few years. Whenyears. When

I met him, Romesh was working for a major private com-I met him, Romesh was working for a major private com-
panypany. He also worked . He also worked on a voluntary basis on a voluntary basis for Eran Wickra-for Eran Wickra-
maratne, a politician contesting from the Colombo districtmaratne, a politician contesting from the Colombo district
on the UNP ticket. He was also doing a post-graduate degreeon the UNP ticket. He was also doing a post-graduate degree
at a local at a local universityuniversity. He told . He told me that he took me that he took leave from hisleave from his
office as and when there was work related to the electionoffice as and when there was work related to the election
campaign.campaign.

He picked me up He picked me up at 9.00 am frat 9.00 am from Nugegoda. om Nugegoda. In the carIn the car
he mentioned that because of his school background he washe mentioned that because of his school background he was
exposed to only a particular class oexposed to only a particular class of people, and that now hef people, and that now he
has had to work with people from different social classes. has had to work with people from different social classes. HeHe
understood that he couldn’understood that he couldn’t speak to t speak to people from apeople from a watta watta 11

the same way he would speak to me. He strthe same way he would speak to me. He struggled with theuggled with the
challenge of navigating the many requests challenge of navigating the many requests for jobs after Mr.for jobs after Mr.
 Wickramaratne entered P Wickramaratne entered Parliament. In the evening juarliament. In the evening just be-st be-
fore heading out, Suresh from Ratnapura asked him fore heading out, Suresh from Ratnapura asked him whetherwhether
anything could be done to secure a job for himself after theanything could be done to secure a job for himself after the
elections. Romesh asked him to send him a elections. Romesh asked him to send him a list of people,list of people,
along with their CVs and what sort of job they would like along with their CVs and what sort of job they would like toto
have, saying that he would forward it to the politician.have, saying that he would forward it to the politician.

Te volunteers were supposed to turn up at 9.30 a.m., asTe volunteers were supposed to turn up at 9.30 a.m., as
there was supposed to be a meeting starting at that time.there was supposed to be a meeting starting at that time.
Tere was already one middle-aged man who was sitting inTere was already one middle-aged man who was sitting in
the office when we arrived. He was wearing track bottoms,the office when we arrived. He was wearing track bottoms,
a t-shirt and sports shoes. Ta t-shirt and sports shoes. Tere was a man wearing a greenere was a man wearing a green
t-shirt sitting at a table. He seemed to be in t-shirt sitting at a table. He seemed to be in charge of thecharge of the
place. Romesh spoke to him about how many leaflets etc. heplace. Romesh spoke to him about how many leaflets etc. he
 would need for the day would need for the day. Apparently there w. Apparently there were two cut-outsere two cut-outs
missing. Te individual who appeared to be in charge com-missing. Te individual who appeared to be in charge com-
plained that while people would go and put up cut-outs, theyplained that while people would go and put up cut-outs, they
never bothered to bring them back, and that that was whynever bothered to bring them back, and that that was why
two cut-outs were missing.two cut-outs were missing.

No one really turned up till after No one really turned up till after 10.00 a.m. Slowly some10.00 a.m. Slowly some
young people started arriving. As soon as they arrived theyyoung people started arriving. As soon as they arrived they
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 were asked to write their names and give it to a y were asked to write their names and give it to a young ladyoung lady
 who was there. She was dressed in a pa who was there. She was dressed in a particular way that sug-rticular way that sug-
gested to me that she was ogested to me that she was of the middle class (when she left,f the middle class (when she left,
she left in a she left in a Montero). HoweverMontero). However, it was clear , it was clear that English wasthat English was
not her first language. Romesh spoke to her not her first language. Romesh spoke to her in Sinhala. Terein Sinhala. Tere
 were clearly two groups of people. One was S were clearly two groups of people. One was Sinhala speak-inhala speak-
ing and the other ing and the other group was group was amil speaking. Both groupsamil speaking. Both groups
 were chatting and talking in tw were chatting and talking in two different places. Te o different places. Te amilamil
group was talking near the gate while the Sinhala groupgroup was talking near the gate while the Sinhala group
had gathered near the vehicles parked a little further downhad gathered near the vehicles parked a little further down
the road. Te Sinhala group had a few groups within it andthe road. Te Sinhala group had a few groups within it and
they were loosely spread out along the road. Te organizersthey were loosely spread out along the road. Te organizers
 were waiting for more people to come. Some came fr were waiting for more people to come. Some came from theom the
 Jayawar Jayawardenepura Univdenepura Universityersity. Tere were others there from. Tere were others there from
Timbirigasyaya and Mutuwal. At around 10.30 a.m. oneTimbirigasyaya and Mutuwal. At around 10.30 a.m. one
guy came dressed in shorts and rubber slippers. He had guy came dressed in shorts and rubber slippers. He had aa
bandage on his ankle. bandage on his ankle. He was sent off He was sent off later because he wasn’later because he wasn’tt
appropriately dressed. Everyone else there was appropriately dressed. Everyone else there was wearing jeanswearing jeans
and shoes. A little later another group of people and shoes. A little later another group of people who werewho were
 wearing chains, had sunken cheeks, darkened lips an wearing chains, had sunken cheeks, darkened lips and tattoosd tattoos
and seemed to me to have soand seemed to me to have some kind of a connection to theme kind of a connection to the
‘paathala’‘paathala’  2  2  arrived at the office. Te lady who was in arrived at the office. Te lady who was in chargecharge
of registrations wasn’t pleased and complained to Sanjay, whoof registrations wasn’t pleased and complained to Sanjay, who
seemed to be the man overseeing the canvassing activities forseemed to be the man overseeing the canvassing activities for
the daythe day, , that there were too many people, and ththat there were too many people, and that it wouldat it would
be difficult to be difficult to control them. Howevercontrol them. However, in the , in the end everyoneend everyone
 was taken along for canvassing. was taken along for canvassing.

 While these other groups were trickling in, I was sitt While these other groups were trickling in, I was sittinging
on the floor of an old on the floor of an old rickety van. Tere was one long seat inrickety van. Tere was one long seat in
the middle. Te seats that could the middle. Te seats that could have been put in front andhave been put in front and
behind it had been removed. A small cross was hanging frombehind it had been removed. A small cross was hanging from
the rear view mirror. Some boys were sitting on the the rear view mirror. Some boys were sitting on the seatsseats
 while a couple were sitting on the floor while a couple were sitting on the floor. . wo were sitting atwo were sitting at
the back on top of some the back on top of some boxes and a spare tire. Te groupboxes and a spare tire. Te group
seemed to know each other very well and goseemed to know each other very well and got on very wellt on very well
 with each other with each other. Tey were all from the same area . Tey were all from the same area in Tim-in Tim-
birgasyaya. Most of them had attended birgasyaya. Most of them had attended Isipathana College.Isipathana College.
One boy who was from Royal College, had joined the cam-One boy who was from Royal College, had joined the cam-
paign after he got school holidays. Tere was opaign after he got school holidays. Tere was one really thinne really thin
boyboy, and they jokingly told , and they jokingly told me that he attended me that he attended every singleevery single
rugby match, and that he was made to stand in one rugby match, and that he was made to stand in one of theof the
four corners of the grounds as one of four corners of the grounds as one of the sticks to mark thethe sticks to mark the
touch line. Tey had various nick names for each other. Teytouch line. Tey had various nick names for each other. Tey
repeatedly called one boy ‘Elibank’, because he had repeatedly called one boy ‘Elibank’, because he had beenbeen
involved in some misunderstanding regarding Elibank Road.involved in some misunderstanding regarding Elibank Road.
Tey had been roped in to this through Praveen, a big madeTey had been roped in to this through Praveen, a big made
man, who owned the rickety van. He seemed to get on man, who owned the rickety van. He seemed to get on withwith
this group of boys very well and I overheard him reprimand-this group of boys very well and I overheard him reprimand-
ing one of ing one of the boys for being lazy.the boys for being lazy.

 After a while the young lady lef After a while the young lady left in her Montero. A littt in her Montero. A littlele
later we were all asked to get out of later we were all asked to get out of the van, and the wholethe van, and the whole
group that had come for canvassing was asked to cgroup that had come for canvassing was asked to comeome
together for a together for a meeting. Wmeeting. We were all given t-shirts e were all given t-shirts with thewith the
politician’s name, number as well as a cap. We were asked topolitician’s name, number as well as a cap. We were asked to
 wear them. Sanjay spoke to us. H wear them. Sanjay spoke to us. He said that there had been ae said that there had been a
small issue regarding the number of people who turned up,small issue regarding the number of people who turned up,

but that he had spoken to the young lady who had just leftbut that he had spoken to the young lady who had just left
and had convinced her to let those and had convinced her to let those who had already come towho had already come to
 work for the day work for the day. He said that the following day a gr. He said that the following day a group ofoup of
people would be told that their help was no longer needed.people would be told that their help was no longer needed.
He went on to sHe went on to say that Mr. Wickramaratnay that Mr. Wickramaratne had a e had a particularparticular
image in society, and he was also appealing to image in society, and he was also appealing to a particulara particular
class of society. Terefore, he told us class of society. Terefore, he told us that we should approachthat we should approach
those people in those people in a particular waya particular way. “Tey are posh, . “Tey are posh, and we areand we are
 just street boys. But th just street boys. But there are somethings within our contrere are somethings within our controlol
that will make us more acceptable. So one of those things wethat will make us more acceptable. So one of those things we
can do is to remove all the chains and rings you are wearing.can do is to remove all the chains and rings you are wearing.
 W We had to send the boy who came in shorts away becausee had to send the boy who came in shorts away because
 we can we can’’t approach these people in that wayt approach these people in that way.” H.” He also warnede also warned
the group against getting in to any verbal exchanges or fights.the group against getting in to any verbal exchanges or fights.
He said that to walk away from a fight (He said that to walk away from a fight (wendala hari enna,wendala hari enna,
kamak neha kamak neha 33) was not a ) was not a sign of weakness. We were also toldsign of weakness. We were also told
that if we were to smoke cigarettes to do so that if we were to smoke cigarettes to do so after we removedafter we removed
the caps and t-shirts we had been provided with. He said tothe caps and t-shirts we had been provided with. He said to
contact him the moment there was any issue.contact him the moment there was any issue.

 A few moments later a lorry came to the office. W A few moments later a lorry came to the office. We weree were
asked to load the leaflets, poasked to load the leaflets, pocket calendars, key tags and wristcket calendars, key tags and wrist
bands. Wbands. We did so and all e did so and all thirty or forty of us jumped in tothirty or forty of us jumped in to
the back of the the back of the lorrylorry. W. We were told that e were told that we had to cover we had to cover thethe
Nawala- Rajagiriya stretch. One group would start from nearNawala- Rajagiriya stretch. One group would start from near
the Wthe Weli Park and the other team would eli Park and the other team would start from Ethulstart from Ethul
Kotte and work their way to Kotte and work their way to the Rajagiriya junction, andthe Rajagiriya junction, and
then head down towards Nawala covering all by lanes in thethen head down towards Nawala covering all by lanes in the
process.process.

 As the lorry was heading out, we passed a middle aged lady As the lorry was heading out, we passed a middle aged lady
standing outside her house who shoutedstanding outside her house who shouted Jaya  Jaya WWewa ewa  at us. at us.
Many of us laughed and Many of us laughed and shouted the same back shouted the same back at her. Asat her. As
 we were travelling thr we were travelling through Kirulapona, Nuough Kirulapona, Nugegoda, Nawala,gegoda, Nawala,
Pitakote, and Ethul Kottte, the different groups ocPitakote, and Ethul Kottte, the different groups occupiedcupied
different spaces again. Te group I went with began throw-different spaces again. Te group I went with began throw-
ing key tags and wrist bands at pedestrians. It seemed thating key tags and wrist bands at pedestrians. It seemed that
they were very selective in whom they threw these items atthey were very selective in whom they threw these items at
(perhaps unconsciously). It was generally people who did(perhaps unconsciously). It was generally people who did
not appear as middle-class and were, most of the time, not appear as middle-class and were, most of the time, male.male.
owards the end owards the end they realized that children they realized that children liked the liked the wristwrist
bands and started throwing these items bands and started throwing these items at young children.at young children.
One boy who was with us said, ‘Tese are not ours so whatOne boy who was with us said, ‘Tese are not ours so what
do we care? Anyway it is to be given away.’ One group fromdo we care? Anyway it is to be given away.’ One group from
MutuwaMutuwal and some l and some university students got down in frontuniversity students got down in front
of the Weli Park. We continued in the lorry to Ethul Kotte.of the Weli Park. We continued in the lorry to Ethul Kotte.
I remember another lorry driving in the opposite directionI remember another lorry driving in the opposite direction
actually trying to stop the vehicle to get actually trying to stop the vehicle to get a wrist band. At onea wrist band. At one
point one group started singing songs. Tere was generally apoint one group started singing songs. Tere was generally a
merry air about the whole ride.merry air about the whole ride.

 While we were travelli While we were travelling I asked the thin boy whether theyng I asked the thin boy whether they
had had any issues when doing this kind of work. He saidhad had any issues when doing this kind of work. He said
that when they were in Bloemendaal people that when they were in Bloemendaal people from the villagefrom the village
had told them not to come had told them not to come anywhere near the area becauseanywhere near the area because
all politicians were the same. Tey had gotten very aggressive,all politicians were the same. Tey had gotten very aggressive,
so they had had to leave. He said that so they had had to leave. He said that it was understandableit was understandable
because they live with thebecause they live with the kunu kanda kunu kanda 44 that no one wasthat no one was
doing anything about, and that it was absolutely smelly anddoing anything about, and that it was absolutely smelly and
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there were a lot of flies. He said the smell there were a lot of flies. He said the smell really hits you asreally hits you as
you go to the area. He said that twice or thrice some drunkyou go to the area. He said that twice or thrice some drunk
people had come up and tried people had come up and tried to stir up fights but that theyto stir up fights but that they
had carefully negotiated those situations. He said the previ-had carefully negotiated those situations. He said the previ-
ous day had been ous day had been really fun in Wreally fun in Wellawatte, with the beachellawatte, with the beach
and all. He had had to spend half his time running behindand all. He had had to spend half his time running behind
leaflets that were being blown away in the wind. He had alsoleaflets that were being blown away in the wind. He had also
been drafted in to been drafted in to work on the cwork on the campaign through Praveen.ampaign through Praveen.

Once we got to Once we got to Ethul Kotte, the group got out Ethul Kotte, the group got out of the lorry.of the lorry.
Te extra wrist bands, key tags, leaflets and pocket calendarsTe extra wrist bands, key tags, leaflets and pocket calendars
 were given to Romesh who had led the way  were given to Romesh who had led the way in his carin his car. W. Wee
divided ourselves in to two teams, each divided ourselves in to two teams, each going on to eithergoing on to either
side of the road. Crossing the road was side of the road. Crossing the road was an indifferent strollan indifferent stroll
amidst traffic. I was with the group on the amidst traffic. I was with the group on the side of the roadside of the road
heading towards Battaramulla. As we walked along we heading towards Battaramulla. As we walked along we lazilylazily
distributed leaflets to people distributed leaflets to people walking towards us. One prettywalking towards us. One pretty,,
young girl was walking towards our group of men clad inyoung girl was walking towards our group of men clad in
green t-shirts and green caps. She quickly made a detourgreen t-shirts and green caps. She quickly made a detour
into a Keells we were passing (maybe she genuinely had tointo a Keells we were passing (maybe she genuinely had to
go to Keells, but it really appeared as though she was trgo to Keells, but it really appeared as though she was tryingying
to avoid us). We walked past the HSBC to avoid us). We walked past the HSBC distributing leafletsdistributing leaflets
and calendars. Some of us had leaflets, some and calendars. Some of us had leaflets, some had key tags,had key tags,
some had wrist bands. I had leaflets some had wrist bands. I had leaflets and pocket calendars.and pocket calendars.
 Apparently they w Apparently they were supposed to be folded and distributed,ere supposed to be folded and distributed,
but I was certainly not going to waste my time but I was certainly not going to waste my time folding thesefolding these
leaflets. leaflets. I had a bit too mI had a bit too much in my hanuch in my hand, and it was difficultd, and it was difficult
to carry but to carry but I didn’I didn’t want to burden any of t want to burden any of the others with it,the others with it,
so I continued with what I had. As so I continued with what I had. As we were walking one ofwe were walking one of
the older guys whom they called ‘Elibank’ scolded us for notthe older guys whom they called ‘Elibank’ scolded us for not
distributing our items to the on-coming three wheelers, afterdistributing our items to the on-coming three wheelers, after
 which we began to do so. W which we began to do so. We came to the road that was nexte came to the road that was next
to the petrol shed, and headed to the petrol shed, and headed down that road. Regardless ofdown that road. Regardless of
all advice to remove all chains, we were still particularly tar-all advice to remove all chains, we were still particularly tar-
geting lorry drivers and three wheel drivers. After some timegeting lorry drivers and three wheel drivers. After some time
 we went into a hotel by the side of the r we went into a hotel by the side of the road and sat downoad and sat down
for a tea and a roll. We split the bill among ourselves. Tisfor a tea and a roll. We split the bill among ourselves. Tis
 was about half an hour after w was about half an hour after we started. We started. We finished eatinge finished eating
and crossed the road. Some sat down on a and crossed the road. Some sat down on a couple of cementcouple of cement
block stones that were lying there while I sat on a ledge block stones that were lying there while I sat on a ledge nextnext
to another boy. Some in the group proceeded to to another boy. Some in the group proceeded to smoke asmoke a
cigarette (Eran t-shirts and all).cigarette (Eran t-shirts and all).

 As they were smoking I asked the boy n As they were smoking I asked the boy next to me whetherext to me whether
he smoked, to he smoked, to which he replied he which he replied he only smoked ganja. Weonly smoked ganja. We
got to talking and he told got to talking and he told me he was from Timbirigasyaya,me he was from Timbirigasyaya,
and was cand was currently studying at the urrently studying at the South Eastern UniversitySouth Eastern University..
He was staying at the hostel there. I asked him about ganjaHe was staying at the hostel there. I asked him about ganja
and he said and he said the boys from Tanamalwila would bring ganja.the boys from Tanamalwila would bring ganja.
 Apparently one day he had smoked ganj Apparently one day he had smoked ganja and cigarettesa and cigarettes
till he had vomited. till he had vomited. After that day After that day he had resolved to stophe had resolved to stop
smoking cigarettes. When I said smoking cigarettes. When I said I don’I don’t smoke or t smoke or drink theydrink they
all said it was a good thing because it was a waste of moneyall said it was a good thing because it was a waste of money
and it doesn’and it doesn’t do any goodt do any good. Just before leaving that spot. Just before leaving that spot
I asked them how much they are paid. Tey said 1,500 aI asked them how much they are paid. Tey said 1,500 a
dayday. I said . I said it was really tiring work, to it was really tiring work, to which they said thatwhich they said that
that particular day was a that particular day was a good day. Tey said it was reallygood day. Tey said it was really
difficult when they had to go to areas with lots difficult when they had to go to areas with lots of apartmentof apartment

complexes as they would have to use the stairs to complexes as they would have to use the stairs to go to eachgo to each
apartment.apartment.

 W We headed off from there and I began talking to anothere headed off from there and I began talking to another
boyboy. I asked . I asked if he also if he also studied at Isipathana, he half smiledstudied at Isipathana, he half smiled
and said with a bit of pride that he studied at Royal. Heand said with a bit of pride that he studied at Royal. He
had joined the campaign after school holidays had started.had joined the campaign after school holidays had started.
He was well-built. He had played rugger in school but hadHe was well-built. He had played rugger in school but had
to stop because he had dislocated to stop because he had dislocated his shoulders, and theyhis shoulders, and they
kept jumping from the sockets. He also had to stop playingkept jumping from the sockets. He also had to stop playing
Basketball because of his shoulder issue. He had joined theBasketball because of his shoulder issue. He had joined the
canvassing through his friends, who knew canvassing through his friends, who knew Praveen.Praveen.

 While walking some van drivers woul While walking some van drivers would horn to get ourd horn to get our
attention and get their hands on the wrist bands and keyattention and get their hands on the wrist bands and key
tags. Tree wheel drivers would stop in the middle otags. Tree wheel drivers would stop in the middle of thef the
road to get the same and they were given both items alongroad to get the same and they were given both items along
 with the less desired pocket calendar and the much less with the less desired pocket calendar and the much less
desired leaflet. Some commented saying ‘desired leaflet. Some commented saying ‘ Api kohomath denne Api kohomath denne
eyata thamai eyata thamai ’’55. Some said ‘. Some said ‘ Api me peththen nemei malli Api me peththen nemei malli’ ’ 66 to to
 which the prompt reply came ‘ which the prompt reply came ‘ekata kamak neha aiye ekata kamak neha aiye ’’77. One. One
person laughed and said that he was from Galle and anywayperson laughed and said that he was from Galle and anyway
 wouldn wouldn’’t vote for the UNPt vote for the UNP. Some people came behind us. Some people came behind us
to get extra wrist bands and key tags. I realized then thatto get extra wrist bands and key tags. I realized then that
perhaps it was so unproblematic and easy for us to do perhaps it was so unproblematic and easy for us to do thisthis
because Colombo was a UNP stronghold and no one wouldbecause Colombo was a UNP stronghold and no one would
really take offence to really take offence to groups canvassing for the party. Ofgroups canvassing for the party. Of
course we were careful to avoid houses and shops which hadcourse we were careful to avoid houses and shops which had
a picture of Mahinda Rajapakse.a picture of Mahinda Rajapakse.

 W We reached the Rajagiriya junctione reached the Rajagiriya junction. I had to call Romesh. I had to call Romesh
to see what was to happen thereafter. He asked us to get onto see what was to happen thereafter. He asked us to get on
to the to the Nawala Road and head Nawala Road and head towards Nawala. Wtowards Nawala. We had toe had to
cross the road again. Again it was a nonchalant stroll acrosscross the road again. Again it was a nonchalant stroll across
the road. We hurried up a bit when we saw the road. We hurried up a bit when we saw a Policemana Policeman
standing directly in front of us. standing directly in front of us. WWe walked by him vere walked by him veryy
quickly like we quickly like we hadnhadn’’t seen t seen him, all the him, all the while quietly grinningwhile quietly grinning
at each other. One boy commented that we coat each other. One boy commented that we could get awayuld get away
like that because we were wearing UNP t-shirts.like that because we were wearing UNP t-shirts.

 W We went along the road distributing leaflets ae went along the road distributing leaflets and key tags.nd key tags.
Our stock of wrist bands had deteriorated to one packet.Our stock of wrist bands had deteriorated to one packet.
Tey needed to Tey needed to be rationed now. Wbe rationed now. We passed the e passed the mosquemosque
above the Harcourts building. We went down one of theabove the Harcourts building. We went down one of the
by-roads and saw a garage by-roads and saw a garage with a cut-out of with a cut-out of Mahinda. WMahinda. Wee
got a little worried and crossed to got a little worried and crossed to the other side of the road.the other side of the road.
 As we were passing they called us an As we were passing they called us and asked for wrist bandsd asked for wrist bands
and key tags. We obliged and made sure to and key tags. We obliged and made sure to give them leafletsgive them leaflets
too. Tey were not in too. Tey were not in any way aggressive. Wany way aggressive. We walked alonge walked along
the road. One old lady told me not the road. One old lady told me not to waste the leaflet on herto waste the leaflet on her
because she was anyway going to because she was anyway going to throw it. Wthrow it. We met anothere met another
old lady who asked old lady who asked who we were working for. Wwho we were working for. We mentionede mentioned
the politician’the politician’s name, and went os name, and went on to ask n to ask her to vote for her to vote for him.him.
 W We walked down a little more and found a lite walked down a little more and found a little ledge (it wastle ledge (it was
part of a part of a flower bed). Wflower bed). We sat down there oe sat down there out of exhaustion.ut of exhaustion.
One boy sat at the entrance to a house which had a bit ofOne boy sat at the entrance to a house which had a bit of
space. A man driving by stopped his car and asked space. A man driving by stopped his car and asked who wewho we
 were working for were working for. When we said Mr. When we said Mr. Wickramaratne. Wickramaratne’’s names name
he said, ‘he said, ‘Ah he is a very good Ah he is a very good man. I will vote for him. He isman. I will vote for him. He is
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a good man. How much is he paying you?’ One boy replieda good man. How much is he paying you?’ One boy replied
saying 2,000/=. Ten he checked with me if I was out ofsaying 2,000/=. Ten he checked with me if I was out of
school and I laughed and said school and I laughed and said that I was out of universitythat I was out of university
also. He drove off. Te boy who had said that they were paidalso. He drove off. Te boy who had said that they were paid
2,000/= said it was important to say an amount higher than2,000/= said it was important to say an amount higher than
 what they are actually paid. An what they are actually paid. Another boy scolded him sayingother boy scolded him saying
that it was a that it was a bit riskybit risky, because people , because people who drive around inwho drive around in
cars could very well know the politician and that they couldcars could very well know the politician and that they could
get caught.get caught.

 W We walked back to the main road and continued to lazilye walked back to the main road and continued to lazily
distribute fliers. We walked a little way down the road distribute fliers. We walked a little way down the road miss-miss-
ing a couple of by-roads in the process (apparently we wereing a couple of by-roads in the process (apparently we were
supposed to go to supposed to go to the very end of each and every the very end of each and every by-road).by-road).
 W We stopped at a row of shops. Pe stopped at a row of shops. People were still keen on get-eople were still keen on get-
ting wrist bands and key tags. One person from a hardwareting wrist bands and key tags. One person from a hardware
shop came and shop came and asked for another band. asked for another band. I said I I said I didndidn’’t havet have
any more. We went and sat down on the step any more. We went and sat down on the step of anotherof another
shop and waited there for the other group to join shop and waited there for the other group to join us. A manus. A man
came up to us and started talking. came up to us and started talking. He said he was a UNPHe said he was a UNP
kanuweth kanuwak kanuweth kanuwak ,,88 and that the hardware shop owner was a and that the hardware shop owner was a
Sri Lanka Freedom Party (SLFP) supporter. For the first Sri Lanka Freedom Party (SLFP) supporter. For the first timetime
I heard Mahinda Rajapakse being referred to as aI heard Mahinda Rajapakse being referred to as a ponnaya  ponnaya ..99

I am sure that some of the people I am sure that some of the people there found it difficult tothere found it difficult to
swallow, but they didn’t really say anything. Te other groupswallow, but they didn’t really say anything. Te other group
finally joined us and we sat there and waited, because lunchfinally joined us and we sat there and waited, because lunch
 was on the way was on the way..

Praveen called and we started walking towards Nawala.Praveen called and we started walking towards Nawala.
 W We met him near a temple. He was in his ve met him near a temple. He was in his van. Tere was aan. Tere was a
temple just there. Someone went and asked the chief monktemple just there. Someone went and asked the chief monk
if we could eat there. One boy jokingly said that the monkif we could eat there. One boy jokingly said that the monk
only allowsonly allows Bodu Bala Sena Bodu Bala Sena  (BBS) supporters to eat in his (BBS) supporters to eat in his
temple. Wtemple. We - campaigners for e - campaigners for a Christian politician - goa Christian politician - got per-t per-
mission and went in to the temple. Some of them shouted atmission and went in to the temple. Some of them shouted at
each other to take their caps each other to take their caps off. One boy commented ‘evenoff. One boy commented ‘even
though I am a though I am a Christian, I removed my cap. You should doChristian, I removed my cap. You should do
the same.’ Everyone was given a lunch packet. I opened minethe same.’ Everyone was given a lunch packet. I opened mine
to find Yellow Rice, chicken, potato curry and to find Yellow Rice, chicken, potato curry and Ambarella. IAmbarella. I
overheard one of the boys cooverheard one of the boys complaining about worms in themplaining about worms in the
food.food.

 W We finished eating and the boys were collecting me finished eating and the boys were collecting moneyoney
for cigarettes. Tey were short for cigarettes. Tey were short of five rupees. of five rupees. I said I I said I dondon’’tt
sponsor cigarettes. sponsor cigarettes. Tey proceeded Tey proceeded to check to check if Praveenif Praveen’’s vans van
had any coins. One boy found 5 rupees in his pocket and had any coins. One boy found 5 rupees in his pocket and thethe
boys went to get the cigarettes. I sat at the boys went to get the cigarettes. I sat at the back of the van toback of the van to
rest a bit. One boy sat in the seat till Praveen called us. Herest a bit. One boy sat in the seat till Praveen called us. He
said there were better places to sit. He showed me some boyssaid there were better places to sit. He showed me some boys
stretched out on the ground beside the Buddha statue. Itstretched out on the ground beside the Buddha statue. It
looked really inviting.looked really inviting.

I went and lay down there and began a conversation withI went and lay down there and began a conversation with
the boy sleeping next to the boy sleeping next to me. Suresh was from Ratnapura. Heme. Suresh was from Ratnapura. He
 was in his second year at the South Eastern  was in his second year at the South Eastern UniversityUniversity. He. He
had come to Colombo for had come to Colombo for a university-related training, anda university-related training, and
had seen some people canvassing and asked how he chad seen some people canvassing and asked how he couldould
 join the group. He had been pu join the group. He had been put in touch with Pravt in touch with Praveen.een.
His father was dead and His father was dead and he was living with his he was living with his mother,mother,

aunt and her family. He had a cousin brother still in aunt and her family. He had a cousin brother still in school.school.
Suresh said he was working for the politician in the hopeSuresh said he was working for the politician in the hope
that he would be able to get a job. He said if that he would be able to get a job. He said if he gets a goodhe gets a good
enough job he would give up his degree and go enough job he would give up his degree and go to work.to work.
He still hadn’t met theHe still hadn’t met the Amathithuma  Amathithuma 10 10  but wbut was hopeful as hopeful hehe
 would at some point. Tere was to be a meeting betw would at some point. Tere was to be a meeting betweeneen
Mr. WiMr. Wickramaratne and his volunteers on ckramaratne and his volunteers on the 15the 15thth, the day, the day
after campaigning was to stop. after campaigning was to stop. He was doubtful about hisHe was doubtful about his
chances of getting called for that meeting because he hadchances of getting called for that meeting because he had
to stop working for to stop working for Eran from the next day. He had to goEran from the next day. He had to go
home because he hadn’home because he hadn’t been home for t been home for some time. He saidsome time. He said
that he would come back before elections in the hope that he would come back before elections in the hope that hethat he
might be called for might be called for the meeting and could the meeting and could meet Mr. Wick-meet Mr. Wick-
ramaratne. He said that he had worked like this previousramaratne. He said that he had worked like this previous
elections although not for this particular politician, and waselections although not for this particular politician, and was
hopeful something would happen. He took my number ashopeful something would happen. He took my number as
 well. I think he was under the impression t well. I think he was under the impression that I had somehat I had some
bargaining power and that I would be able to help him inbargaining power and that I would be able to help him in
his endeavor. I tried to make his endeavor. I tried to make it clear that it it clear that it wasnwasn’’t the case.t the case.
He was still hopeful I think. Ten both of us had He was still hopeful I think. Ten both of us had a smalla small
nap right there next to the Buddha statue in the politician’snap right there next to the Buddha statue in the politician’s
t-shirts while using the pot-shirts while using the politicianlitician’’s caps to s caps to cover our faces.cover our faces.

 W We were woken up at 2.45 pe were woken up at 2.45 p.m. and headed towards.m. and headed towards
Nawala. I went to one side with one group. I wanted to goNawala. I went to one side with one group. I wanted to go
back and cover the roads we had missed. A couple back and cover the roads we had missed. A couple of boysof boys
 who had no intention whatsoever of co who had no intention whatsoever of covering those roadsvering those roads
told me to go ahead and told me to go ahead and that they would cover the otherthat they would cover the other
roads and come. I partnered up with a young boy and weroads and come. I partnered up with a young boy and we
headed off. He said that his father works as a headed off. He said that his father works as a supervisor atsupervisor at
 Abans. His mother was a go Abans. His mother was a government servant. His brothervernment servant. His brother
 was studying at the Sri J was studying at the Sri Jayawardenapura ayawardenapura UniversityUniversity. W. We gote got
off to a off to a slow start with each oslow start with each otherther. We spent the better part. We spent the better part
of 2 hours with each other. He was 18 years old. He hadof 2 hours with each other. He was 18 years old. He had sa-sa-
majayath ekka inna majayath ekka inna -fied-fied1111 from the time he from the time he was 15. Pwas 15. Perhapserhaps
that was why he stopped pursuing his education even afterthat was why he stopped pursuing his education even after
passing his O/Ls. He spoke about how he had beaten peoplepassing his O/Ls. He spoke about how he had beaten people
and been beaten by people (in fact so much so that he and been beaten by people (in fact so much so that he hadhad
been bed-ridden for five and a half months with a sore backbeen bed-ridden for five and a half months with a sore back
after getting hammered with after getting hammered with a wicket). He a wicket). He said he said he doesndoesn’’tt
smoke ganja anymore, but only smokes smoke ganja anymore, but only smokes KG. He would loveKG. He would love
 peni  peni  but it was too expensive these days at  but it was too expensive these days at 1,000/= per1,000/= per peni- peni-
 ya  ya . He said that he was a. He said that he was a kariya kariya 12 12  with those who were with those who were kariyas kariyas 
to him, but he was even willing to bring up the food to him, but he was even willing to bring up the food he atehe ate
for people who treated him well. After his beating he hadfor people who treated him well. After his beating he had
given up assaulting people with his hands and legs and hadgiven up assaulting people with his hands and legs and had
started using brains (upon being pressed he hinted at placingstarted using brains (upon being pressed he hinted at placing
drugs on them and informing the police). He had two knivesdrugs on them and informing the police). He had two knives
hidden beneath his bed although he claimed to not havinghidden beneath his bed although he claimed to not having
taken them out in a long time. He was confident though thattaken them out in a long time. He was confident though that
he was moving away from thehe was moving away from the samaajaya.samaajaya.1313 His friends who His friends who
had started smoking cigarettes with him had now movedhad started smoking cigarettes with him had now moved
on to heroin but he had always been careful to avoid it. Heon to heroin but he had always been careful to avoid it. He
didn’t move with thedidn’t move with the ‘samaajaya’  ‘samaajaya’  as much now. He had met as much now. He had met
 with a serious accident and got away with a f with a serious accident and got away with a few scrapes andew scrapes and
had learnt his lesson had learnt his lesson about drinking and driving. Speakingabout drinking and driving. Speaking
about his future, he said he didn’t know what he wanted toabout his future, he said he didn’t know what he wanted to
do. His dad had said he would get him a do. His dad had said he would get him a job at the Munic-job at the Munic-
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ipal Council ipal Council but he wasn’but he wasn’t interested in t interested in it because 30,000/=it because 30,000/=
per month wasn’per month wasn’t enough. He was ct enough. He was confident he will get onfident he will get hishis
parents’ house, so he believed that all he had to do was soparents’ house, so he believed that all he had to do was someme
small job that will bring some money in.small job that will bring some money in.

I asked him I asked him if he would vote if he would vote for Mr. Wickramaratnfor Mr. Wickramaratne ate at
the election. He said the election. He said he wouldn’he wouldn’t. He said he t. He said he was for thewas for the
sandaane.sandaane.14 14  His whole family was strong SLFP supporters. His whole family was strong SLFP supporters.
He would be kicked out of the house He would be kicked out of the house if his parents so muchif his parents so much
as knew he was canvassing for Eran. He said that most ofas knew he was canvassing for Eran. He said that most of
the group working for the politician was probably much thethe group working for the politician was probably much the
same as him and were quite unlikely to vote for the politi-same as him and were quite unlikely to vote for the politi-
cian. At the end of the day, he said, he was doing it for thecian. At the end of the day, he said, he was doing it for the
money. Apparently while Mr. Wickramaratne pays 1,500/= amoney. Apparently while Mr. Wickramaratne pays 1,500/= a
day, other politicians only pay 1,100/= a day.day, other politicians only pay 1,100/= a day.

 W We walked down a few by-roads. We walked down a few by-roads. We passed a drinkinge passed a drinking
partyparty. W. We passed a e passed a mother feeding her child mother feeding her child in the garden.in the garden.
It was a large house and she looked It was a large house and she looked like she was an Englishlike she was an English
speaking person. I spoke to speaking person. I spoke to her in English to maintain myher in English to maintain my
class status. Wclass status. We passed an old uncle who told e passed an old uncle who told us he wasus he was
voting Ranil, Eran and Harsha, and that the country needsvoting Ranil, Eran and Harsha, and that the country needs
people like them people like them in Parliament. Win Parliament. We stopped and e stopped and had plainhad plain
tea in a little hotel by the side otea in a little hotel by the side of the road. Wf the road. We passed one ofe passed one of
Harsha’s offices. Tey smiled with us. We walked on to theHarsha’s offices. Tey smiled with us. We walked on to the
main road and by now we main road and by now we were quite close to were quite close to the Nawalathe Nawala
 junction. W junction. We were sure that others had alre were sure that others had already covered thiseady covered this
area. I was about to ask a lady at area. I was about to ask a lady at a shop when I heard peoplea shop when I heard people
shoutingshouting aiya aiya.aiya aiya.1515 It was the other boys who had gotten It was the other boys who had gotten
in to a bus after finishing their work. Tey were headingin to a bus after finishing their work. Tey were heading
to Nugegoda and had no way to find or inform us becauseto Nugegoda and had no way to find or inform us because
they didn’t have our contact numbers. I got in the bus. Wethey didn’t have our contact numbers. I got in the bus. We
didn’t buy tickets. We were on our way to a pocket meetingdidn’t buy tickets. We were on our way to a pocket meeting
in Nugegoda. We passed a van full of Rosy Senanayake’sin Nugegoda. We passed a van full of Rosy Senanayake’s
supporters as well.supporters as well.

 At Nugegoda, S At Nugegoda, Sanjay was waiting for us at thanjay was waiting for us at the bus halt. Hee bus halt. He
instructed us to go through the bus depot, instructed us to go through the bus depot, and then for oneand then for one
group to go up to Highlevel Road and proceed group to go up to Highlevel Road and proceed to Jambus-to Jambus-
gasmulla road, and for another group to take a by road thatgasmulla road, and for another group to take a by road that
 would eventually connect on to Highlevel R would eventually connect on to Highlevel Road, althoughoad, although
much closer to much closer to JambugasmuJambugasmulla road than the lla road than the previous route.previous route.
I spoke to Sanjay and he said he had I spoke to Sanjay and he said he had worked with the JVPworked with the JVP
for 10 years and was for 10 years and was now working for Mr. Wickramaratnnow working for Mr. Wickramaratne.e.
I wasn’I wasn’t able to t able to find out why he find out why he had switched sides. had switched sides. HeHe
claimed that he knew all there was to know about canvassingclaimed that he knew all there was to know about canvassing
as a result of those 10 years of experience.as a result of those 10 years of experience.

I wanted to go for the I wanted to go for the pocket meeting but I was too tired,pocket meeting but I was too tired,
sweaty and smelly to stay around like that. I headed home,sweaty and smelly to stay around like that. I headed home,

had a bath and came back. Te volunteers were still at thehad a bath and came back. Te volunteers were still at the
meeting. I took my place with them. I meeting. I took my place with them. I took the drink thattook the drink that
 was offered. I took the piece of cake that was offered and gav was offered. I took the piece of cake that was offered and gavee
it to the boy next to me. He was verit to the boy next to me. He was very appreciative. Tey of-y appreciative. Tey of-
fered cake again and I did the same again. He was extra-very-fered cake again and I did the same again. He was extra-very-
appreciative of it and shared with his friends this time. Teappreciative of it and shared with his friends this time. Te
politician spoke and went. A politician spoke and went. A young up and coming Provin-young up and coming Provin-
cial Council person addressed the gathering in English. Tecial Council person addressed the gathering in English. Te
boys who had canvassed during the day had tuned off andboys who had canvassed during the day had tuned off and
 were talking among themselves. Tey hea were talking among themselves. Tey headed out saying theyded out saying they
 were leaving. I followed them a mi were leaving. I followed them a minute laternute later. Sanjay was with. Sanjay was with
them. He was scolding them. He was scolding two boys for swearing while wearingtwo boys for swearing while wearing
the politician’s t-shirt at the Nugegoda junction. Praveenthe politician’s t-shirt at the Nugegoda junction. Praveen
 joined a few minutes later joined a few minutes later. He paid them their dues.. He paid them their dues.

Suresh from Ratnapura was hanging around the gate. ISuresh from Ratnapura was hanging around the gate. I
 went and spoke to him. He was still concerned about secur went and spoke to him. He was still concerned about secur--
ing a job and was waiting to talk to Romesh. Romesh cameing a job and was waiting to talk to Romesh. Romesh came
out and he spoke with him. He asked about the possibility ofout and he spoke with him. He asked about the possibility of
getting a job. Romesh very confidently asked him to hand ingetting a job. Romesh very confidently asked him to hand in
a list of the people who were looking for a list of the people who were looking for jobs, their interestsjobs, their interests
and their CVs and to mail it to and their CVs and to mail it to him. Suresh seemed a littlehim. Suresh seemed a little
assured.assured.

I was about to leave when I saw a scI was about to leave when I saw a school friend coming forhool friend coming for
the meeting. I had the meeting. I had already taken my politician’already taken my politician’s t-shirt off. s t-shirt off. II
 went to meet him and we wen went to meet him and we went inside. Later on I met anoth-t inside. Later on I met anoth-
er friend. He said he couldn’t recognize me in the politician’ser friend. He said he couldn’t recognize me in the politician’s
shirt. It showed me how the middle class perceived thoseshirt. It showed me how the middle class perceived those
 who go canvassing. Te t-shirt alone was enough to make me who go canvassing. Te t-shirt alone was enough to make me
unrecognizable. I left unrecognizable. I left for home thereafter.for home thereafter.

NotesNotes

1 Slum1 Slum
2 Underworld2 Underworld
3 3 WoWorship them and get out of that place if rship them and get out of that place if you must, it’s not a problemyou must, it’s not a problem
4 4 Garbage Garbage mountainmountain
5 5 We We would anyway vote for would anyway vote for himhim
6 6 WeWe’re not ’re not from this area from this area 
7 7 Tat iTat is fines fine
8 8 Die Die hard supphard supporterorter
9 9 Strong SiStrong Sinhala swear word used derogatonhala swear word used derogatorily to refer to an effeminate manrily to refer to an effeminate man
10 Minister10 Minister
11 Direct translation is ‘living with the society’; this could be a code for11 Direct translation is ‘living with the society’; this could be a code for
hanging around with the rough and toughhanging around with the rough and tough
12 12 Strong swear woStrong swear word used to denote something akin to rd used to denote something akin to ‘bastard’‘bastard’
13 13 Direct translation is sDirect translation is society; this word is used to descriociety; this word is used to describe the ‘world’be the ‘world’
one comes from, and hence should be understood in relation to the contextone comes from, and hence should be understood in relation to the context
 which in this case seemed to refer t which in this case seemed to refer to the rough and tougho the rough and tough
14 14 Coalition; in this instance referCoalition; in this instance referring to the alliance led by Mahindaring to the alliance led by Mahinda
Rajapaksa Rajapaksa 
15 15 Address form Address form for an older male for an older male personperson
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